Tumor necrosis factor -related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) is a promising anticancer agent with tumorselective apoptotic activity. TRAIL plays a role in the innate and adaptive immune response and autoimmune disease and may also be involved in hepatic cell death and inflammation. For these reasons, chronic exposure to TRAIL may have deleterious side effects in patients as a cancer therapeutic. In this study, we have improved the antitumor activity of TRAIL by targeted delivery to the tumor vasculature, leading to dramatic enhancement of its therapeutic properties. TRAIL was fused to the ACDCRGDCFC peptide (named RGD-L-TRAIL), a ligand of A V B 3 and A V B 5 integrins. Biological activity was evaluated in vitro and antitumor efficacy was investigated in vivo as a single agent and in combination with irinotecan hydrochloride (CPT-11). The fusion protein RGD-L-TRAIL, but not TRAIL or RGE-L-TRAIL, specifically bound to microvascular endothelial cells in a dosedependent manner and showed enhanced apoptosisinducing activity (caspase-3 and caspase-8 activation) in A V B 3 and A V B 5 integrin-positive cancer cells. In addition, RGD-L-TRAIL was more effective in suppressing tumor growth of COLO-205 tumor-bearing mice than an equivalent dose of TRAIL. The antitumor effect of RGD-L-TRAIL was further enhanced by combination with CPT-11 in both TRAIL-sensitive COLO-205 and TRAIL-resistive HT-29 tumor xenograft models. Our findings suggest that the novel fusion protein RGD-L-TRAIL can directly target tumor endothelial cells as well as A V B 3 and A V B 5 integrin-positive tumor cells. The tumor-targeted delivery of TRAIL derivatives, such as RGD-L-TRAIL, may prove to be a promising lead candidate for cancer therapy. [Mol Cancer Ther 2008;7(4):851 -61] 
Introduction
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) -related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) is an apoptosis-inducing member of the TNF gene family (1) . Similar to other TNF family members, soluble TRAIL forms a homotrimer, which cross-links three receptor molecules on the surface of target cells. To date, five human TRAIL receptors have been identified: DR4/TRAIL-R1, DR5/TRAIL-R2/TRICK2, TRID/DcR1/ TRAIL-R3, TRAIL-R4/DcR2, and osteoprotegerin (2 -5) . TRAIL triggers apoptotic signals by interaction with DR4 and DR5 via COOH-terminal death domains. DcR1 and DcR2, two decoy receptors that fail to signal cell death, were initially believed to compete with death receptors for ligand binding and protect normal tissues and TRAILresistant tumors from apoptosis. More recently, several in vitro studies suggest that TRAIL-induced cell death may be regulated by other intracellular factors (6, 7) .
Although systemic toxicity has limited the therapeutic use of many members of the TNF superfamily, TRAIL appears to be a relatively safe and promising agent for cancer-specific therapy. TRAIL induces apoptosis in a wide range of cell lines and shows substantial antitumor activity in rodent xenograft models, such as colon (8) , breast (8) , multiple myeloma (9, 10), glioma (11) , and prostate cancers (12) . Systemic administration of TRAIL exhibited little or no toxicity in mice or nonhuman primates (13) . Given the effectiveness of rhTRAIL in preclinical oncology studies, it is currently in clinical trails.
The success of rhTRAIL as a cancer therapy will depend on a better understanding of TRAIL biology. First, the physiologic role in innate and adaptive immune responses is not fully understood (14 -17) . Recent studies have shown that TRAIL regulates negative selection or apoptosis during thymocytic development and is important in the induction of autoimmune diseases, such as autoimmune type 1 diabetes (18, 19) . Additionally, TRAIL has been recently shown to play a crucial role in hepatic cell death and hepatic inflammation (20) . Therefore, repeated administration of high doses of rhTRAIL may lead to unforeseen immunologic effects or hepatic dysfunction. Second, TRAIL receptors are expressed in many normal tissue types besides tumors. The potential for adverse side effects needs to be carefully studied given that the mechanism of tumor selectivity by rhTRAIL is not fully understood. Third, to observe antitumor effects in mouse tumor models, a very high dose of rhTRAIL is required; this is probably due to its fast clearance. Pharmacokinetic studies have shown the half-life of rhTRAIL is only 23 to 31 min in nonhuman primates (21) .
Targeted delivery of TRAIL specifically to the tumor would be expected to improve its therapeutic index by increasing the local concentration and negating loss in the general circulation. In previous reports, fusion of TRAIL with a single-chain Fv antibody fragment resulted in tumor apoptosis and negligible toxicity to normal cells (22 -25) . In the present study, we engineered a fusion protein, RGD-L-TRAIL, consisting of the extracellular domain of TRAIL and the peptide ACDCRGDCFC, a ligand that has high affinity for a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins (26) . The a V h 3 integrin is minimally expressed on resting or normal blood vessels but is significantly up-regulated on vascular cells within human tumors, thus representing a suitable target for integrin-based tumor therapy (27) . Moreover, a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins are expressed on numerous tumor cells, including melanoma (28) , colon (29) , breast (30) , and ovarian (31) . Coupling of ACDCRGDCFC to antitumor compounds, such as doxorubicin (30) , TNF-a (32), endostatin (33), or IL-12 (34) , enhanced targeted delivery of drug to tumor vessels and increased antitumor efficacy in vivo. We report the fusion protein RGD-L-TRAIL enhances tumor cell apoptosis in vitro and more efficiently inhibits tumor growth in vivo by targeted delivery to tumors and limits toxicity to normal tissues.
Materials and Methods

Cell Culture
The following cell lines were originally purchased from the American Type Culture Collection and grown in recommended medium: MDA-MB-231 and COLO-205 cell lines were maintained in RPMI 1640 (Life Technologies) and 293T were cultured in DMEM (Life Technologies). The normal, FADD-deficient, and caspase-8 deficient Jurkat lines were kindly provided by Dr. G.M. Cohen (University of Leicester; ref. 35 ) and cultured in RPMI 1640. Primary hepatic cells were prepared and cultured as described previously (36) . All media were supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FCS (Life Technologies). Human dermal microvascular endothelial cells (HDMVEC) were isolated from human neonatal foreskins, a gift from Dr. Zhang Minyue (Nanjing University). HDMVEC were cultured on collagen type I -coated tissue culture flasks in endothelial basal medium supplemented with 10 ng/mL epidermal growth factor, 0.4% bovine brain extract, 17.5 Ag/mL dibutyryl cAMP, 1 Ag/mL hydrocortisone, and 30% normal human serum.
Preparation of Soluble Recombinant Human RGD-L-TRAIL
The human TRAIL DNA fragment (amino acids 114-281) was obtained by reverse transcription-PCR and cloned into pET-23a(+) expression plasmid (Novagen). The DNA fragments coding for RGD-L-TRAIL (ACGDRGDCFC-G 5 -TRAIL) and RGE-L-TRAIL (ACGDRGECFC-G 5 -TRAIL, a RGD-L-TRAIL mutant with RGD motif replaced to RGE) were engineered by PCR from TRAIL DNA and cloned into pET-23a(+) plasmid. The following PCR primers were used in these studies: TRAIL, 5 ¶-TGCAGATCATATGGTGAGA-GAAAGAGGTCCTCAG-3 ¶; RGD-L-TRAIL, 5 ¶-TGCAGAT-CATATGGCATGCGACTGCCGTGGTGACTGCTTCTGC-GGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGTGAGAGAAAGAGGTCCTCAG-3 ¶;  and RGE-L-TRAIL, 5 ¶-TGCAGATCATATGGCATGCGAC-TGCCGTGGTGAGTGCTTCTGCGGTGGTGGTGGTGGT- GTGAGAGAAAGAGGTCCTCAG-3 ¶. The reverse primer for TRAIL and its derivatives was 5 ¶-ATGGATCCTTAGC-CAACTAAAAAGGCCC-3 ¶. RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) plasmid was constructed as described previously (37) using a QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). All plasmids were sequenced verified (Bocai).
Recombinant RGD-L-TRAIL was expressed in Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) cells (Novagen) and crudely purified as described (38) . Protein was further purified by ion exchange chromatography on SP-Sepharose. All solutions were prepared with sterile, endotoxin-free water and protein concentrations were measured with BCA Protein Assay Reagent (Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute). RGD-L-TRAIL protein was analyzed by SDS-PAGE under reducing (+DTT) and nonreducing (-DTT) conditions using Coomassie blue staining. Protein bands of each PAGE were excised and typsin digested then applied to matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems 4700 Proteomics Analyzer) for tandem mass spectrometry analysis. Polymerization status was also analyzed by analytical gel filtration using TSK gel-3000 column (Tosoh). TRAIL, RGE-L-TRAIL, and RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) were prepared and analyzed as described above.
HDMVEC Adhesion Assay Evaluation of cell attachment to extracellular matrix proteins was done as described previously (32) . Briefly, recombinant RGD-L-TRAIL, TRAIL, RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), and RGE-L-TRAIL were immobilized on polyvinylchloride microtiter plates (Becton Dickinson) by incubating overnight at 4jC. After washing with 0.9% NaCl, cells were blocked with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in RPMI 1640 at room temperature for 1 h. Cells were washed three times and resuspended in incomplete RPMI 1640 then added to TRAIL, RGD-L-TRAIL, or RGE-L-TRAIL coated plates (4 Â 10 4 cells/100 AL well). For inhibition experiments, cells were incubated with inhibitors in incomplete RPMI 1640 at 37jC for 15 min before seeding. After incubation for 1.5 h at 37jC in 5% CO 2 , nonadherent cells were removed by washing three times. Adherent cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde plus 2% sucrose in PBS (pH 7.3) for 30 min at room temperature and stained with 0.5% crystal violet. Cells were washed and dissolved in 100 AL DMSO and quantified by reading absorbance at 540 nm using Safire Fluorescence Absorbance and Luminescence Reader (TECAN). All experiments were repeated at least three times.
RGD-L-TRAIL Binding Assay for Endothelial Cells RGD-L-TRAIL or TRAIL was labeled with FITC (Sigma) as reported previously (39) . Labeled proteins were further purified by G-25 size exclusion chromatography. HDMVEC were harvested and washed with ice-cold sterile PBS plus 2% FCS and stained with 1 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL-FITC, TRAIL-FITC, or BSA-FITC (control) in 100 AL PBS-FCS solution for 1 h at 4jC. Cells were washed and analyzed by flow cytometry using appropriate filter sets (Becton Dickinson).
Integrin Expression Analysis
The expression of cell surface adhesion molecules was determined by antibody staining and flow cytometry. Briefly, cells were harvested and washed in PBS plus 2% FCS. Cells were then incubated with primary monoclonal antibodies: anti-human a V h 3 integrin (MAB 23C6; eBioscience) or anti-human a V h 5 integrin (MAB 1961; Chemicon International) in PBS with 2% FCS for 1 h at 4jC. A purified mouse immunoglobulin G isotype (eBioscience) was used as a negative control. The cells were then washed twice and labeled with goat antimouse immunoglobulin G1 (g)-FITC (Caltag Laboratories) as secondary antibody at 4jC for 30 min in the dark. After three additional washes, cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS and analyzed by flow cytometry using appropriate filter sets. The cell staining experiments were repeated at least three times with each cell line.
Apoptosis Assessment by Annexin V-FITC and Propidium Iodide Staining Cells were treated with recombinant TRAIL and its derivative proteins and labeled with FITC-conjugated Annexin V and propidium iodide (PI) using the Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit (BD PharMingen) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Caspase-3 and Caspase-8 Activity Assays
The activity of caspase-3 and caspase-8 was determined by caspase activity fluorometric kits (Oncogene) using the supplied protocol. Fluorescence recordings were obtained with Safire Fluorescence Absorbance and Luminescence Reader (TECAN) adjusted to 400 nm excitation and 505 nm emission.
In vivo Antitumor Efficacy Assay Female BALB/c nu/nu mice (5-6 weeks old) were obtained from Shanghai Laboratory Animal Center. Mice were pretreated for 24 h before tumor challenge with a single injection (100 AL i.p.) of purified asialo GM-1 antibody (Wako Chemicals). Next, mice were challenged with 1 Â -TRAIL and 125 I-RGD-L-TRAIL were 7.86 and 7.49 ACi/Ag, respectively. COLO-205 tumorbearing mice were tail vein injected with radio-iodinated recombinant proteins (5 ACi) in 100 AL PBS. Three animals were used for each time point. Mice were analyzed at 5, 30, 60, 120, and 240 min postinjection. The different organs, including tumor and plasma, were taken and weighed and the radioactivity was counted to determine the %ID/g. All the results are given as the average of three independent %ID/g (SD) measurements.
In vivo Tumor Binding Comparison for TRAIL and RGD-L-TRAIL
RGD-L-TRAIL, TRAIL, and BSA were labeled with FITC as discussed above. Protein (f500 Ag) was injected in the tail vein of COLO-205 tumor-bearing mice in 200 AL PBS. The tumor tissues were surgically separated from mice 30 min postinjection. Tumor cells (f6 Â 10 5 ) were washed and analyzed by flow cytometry as described above.
Statistical Analysis Statistical comparisons were done using Statistical Package for Social Sciences. All experiments were repeated at least three times. Data of apoptosis and cell adhesion are expressed as mean F SD and data of tumor sizes are expressed as the mean F SE. P < 0.05 or P < 0.01 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Expression, Purification, and Characterization of TRAIL and Derivatives
The RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL recombinant proteins were expressed in soluble form and yielded f60 mg/L for each protein. RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL were then analyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE and appeared at the expected molecular weight of f 21,000 and 19,000 Da, respectively (Fig. 1A) . The protein spots were successful identified to be TRAIL by the combined mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analysis (data not shown). The two mutants, RGE-L-TRAIL and RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), were similarly prepared (data not shown).
TNF family ligands, like TRAIL, can exist in monomer, dimer, and trimer forms (32) . We compared polymerization of RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL proteins by nonreducing SDS-PAGE and gel filtration. Under nonreducing condition, both RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL proteins showed bands with apparent molecular weight of 20,000, 40,000, and 60,000 Da, consistent with monomer, dimer, and trimer forms, respectively (Fig. 1A) . The protein bands of reducing and nonreducing SDS-PAGE were identified as TRAIL protein by both mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analysis (data not shown). Gel filtration analysis under nondenaturing condition showed RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL proteins have nearly identical composition of monomer, dimer, and trimer forms (Fig. 1B) . This excludes the possibility that the differences in antitumor activity between RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL are due to different amounts of polymer forms.
RGD-L-TRAIL Enhanced HDMVEC Adhesion ACDCRGDCFC has been reported to be a ligand of a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins (32). The ACDCRGDCFC fusion protein was shown to bind to a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrin-positive cells and promote adhesion. Therefore, we used primary HDMVEC to test whether the ACDCRGDCFC motif of RGD-L-TRAIL showed a similar phenotype. Microtiter plates with serial dilution of preimmobilized RGD-L-TRAIL, RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), RGE-L-TRAIL, and TRAIL protein were seeded with HDMVEC and adhesion was measured 1.5 h later. As expected, HDMVEC adhered to plates immobilized with RGD-L-TRAIL and RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) protein in a dose-dependent manner but not with TRAIL or RGE-L-TRAIL ( Fig. 2A and B) . These data suggest that ACDCRGDCFC motif is functional and able to trigger integin signaling and promote endothelial cell adhesion.
To determine if the ACDCRGDCFC motif of RGD-L-TRAIL could specifically facilitate HDMVEC adhesion, we did competition experiments with free RGD-L-TRAIL, RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), and TRAIL. Preincubation of HDMVEC with unbound RGD-L-TRAIL or RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G; 100 Ag/mL) protein greatly reduced HDMVEC adhesion to RGD-L-TRAIL-immobilized plates (Fig. 2C) , whereas TRAIL itself did not affect cell adhesion. These results indicate that the ACDCRGDCFC domain of RGD-L-TRAIL is functional and interacts with integrins.
ACDCRGDCFC Motif Increased RGD-L-TRAIL Binding to A V B 3 and A V B 5 Integrin-Positive Cells
Considering that ACDCRGDCFC is a ligand for a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins, we analyzed expression of integrin subunits on human endothelial cells and tumor cell lines. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis showed that HDMVEC expressed the highest level of a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins (Fig. 3A) when compared with other cell lines. Moreover, our results confirmed that a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins are also expressed, albeit to a lesser degree, on several tumor cell lines. Jurkat cells expressed medium Research. (Fig. 3A) . MDA-231 cells did not express detectable level of a V h 3 and relatively low level of a V h 5 (Fig. 3A) .
We further evaluated the direct binding ability of RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL to HDMVEC by using FITC-labeled proteins. FACS analysis showed that RGD-L-TRAIL bound more than TRAIL to HDMVEC (Fig. 3B) . These studies support the idea that ACDCRGDCFC endowed TRAIL has enhanced binding to endothelial cells.
We also evaluated the binding capability of RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL to tumor cells in vivo. FITC-labeled RGD-L-TRAIL, TRAIL, or BSA was injected into COLO-205 tumor-bearing mice. After 30 min, tumor tissues were surgically removed and tumor cells were analyzed by flow cytometry as above. The results show that RGD-L-TRAIL exhibits higher binding ability than native TRAIL (Fig. 3C) . The negative control BSA protein did not bind to tumor cells. These results further show the ability of ACDCRGDCFC endowed TRAIL to preferentially bind tumor cells and enhance its tumor-targeting ability over native TRAIL protein.
Biological Activity of RGD-L-TRAIL In vitro
To investigate the in vitro biological activity of RGD-L-TRAIL, we used COLO-205, Jurkat, and MDA-MB-231 cancer cell lines. Cells were treated with serial dilutions of RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL stained with Annexin V-FITC and PI followed by flow cytometry. The results are shown in Fig. 4A . The COLO-205 cells exhibited a 10-fold shift in the concentration required to induce 50% apoptosis with RGD-L-TRAIL compared with native TRAIL and Jurkat cells; only a marginal effect was seen in MDA-MB-231 cells. The EC 50 (concentration at which 50% cell appeared apoptotic) for native TRAIL on COLO-205, Jurkat, and MDA-MB-231 cells was 3.5, 6.7, and 2.3 ng/mL, respectively. The corresponding EC 50 improved to 0.37, 0.41, and 1.2 ng/mL when cells were treated with RGD-L-TRAIL. The increase in RGD-L-TRAIL-induced apoptosis may be due to ACDCRGDCFC receptor expression on these tumor cells, as improved apoptosis correlates with expression level of integrin receptors (see Fig. 3A ).
To examine whether the enhanced bioactivity of RGD-L-TRAIL was attributed to the attachment of ACDCRGDCFCtargeting motif, we did parallel experiments on Jurkat and 
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COLO-205 cancer cell lines. Two RGD-L-TRAIL mutants were prepared: RGE-L-TRAIL with the ACDCRGDCFC motif replaced to ACDCRGECFC and RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) with TRAIL mutation of cysteine 230 to glycine. Previous reports showed that ACDCRGECFC peptide losses the ability to bind a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins (40), whereas the cysteine 230 mutation of TRAIL completely abolished the apoptotic activity of TRAIL (37) . As expected, the apoptosis-inducing ability of RGE-L-TRAIL decreased when compared with RGD-L-TRAIL and showed no significant difference when compared with TRAIL (Fig. 4B) . RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) protein exhibited no apoptotic activity in Jurkat or COLO-205 cells even at concentrations as high as 500 ng/mL (Fig. 4C) ; meanwhile, 10 ng/mL native TRAIL led to massive apoptosis (see Fig. 4A ). The above results clearly indicate that the increased apoptotic activity of RGD-L-TRAIL is solely due to targeted TRAIL; the ACDCRGDCFC motif itself did not induce apoptosis as displayed by RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G). Our results also showed that binding of RGD-L-TRAIL to integrins was inhibited by preincubating the tumor cells with a large excess (500 ng/mL) of RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G). In this case, RGD-L-TRAIL displayed identical biological activity to TRAIL (Fig. 4B) .
To further investigate the role of ACDCRGDCFC motif in TRAIL-induced cell death signaling, we treated Jurkat cells with TRAIL (1 ng/mL) in the absence or presence of RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G; 500 ng/mL) for 4 h. Apoptosis was no different in the presence or absence of RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) as detected using FACS (Fig. 4C) . Similar results were obtained for COLO-205 cells treated for 8 h (Fig. 4C) . These data show the ACDCRGDCFC motif of RGD-L-TRAIL enhances apoptotic bioactivity of TRAIL by binding more RGD-L-TRAIL to target cells, but the motif itself did not cause the apoptotic signal.
In contrast to tumor cell lines, the treatment with neither RGD-L-TRAIL nor TRAIL (300 ng/mL) for 24 h displayed toxicity to human HDMVEC, 293T, or primary hepatic cells (Fig. 4D) . These data indicate that RGD-L-TRAIL is nontoxic to normal cells but is able to discriminate tumor cell lines and induce apoptosis.
RGD-L-TRAIL Induced Apoptosis via FADD and Caspase-8 Pathway
TRAIL is known to induce apoptosis by recruitment of FADD and activation of the caspase-8 pathway. To confirm apoptosis induced by RGD-L-TRAIL also implemented the death receptor-FADD-caspase-8 pathway, we tested the activity of caspase-3 and caspase-8 in Jurkat cells incubated with TRAIL and RGD-L-TRAIL. After incubating cells for 2 h, RGD-L-TRAIL resulted in 2.5-fold higher caspase-3 and caspase-8 signal than native TRAIL (Fig. 5A) . The activity of caspase-3 or caspase-8 induction by RGD-L-TRAIL was reduced when coincubated with RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), a nonapoptotic TRAIL mutant (Fig. 5A) . Jurkat cells deficient in FADD or caspase-8 were treated with both RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL and failed to show induction of apoptosis as detected by Annexin V-FITC and PI staining (Fig. 5B) . These results indicate that RGD-L-TRAIL-induced apoptosis, like TRAIL-induced apoptosis, is FADD and caspase-8 dependent.
Antitumor Activity of RGD-L-TRAIL In vivo To further characterize the in vivo antitumor activity of RGD-L-TRAIL, COLO-205 and HT-29 xenografts were employed in athymic nude mice. Because COLO-205 is sensitive to TRAIL, we first compared the effects of single administration of RGD-L-TRAIL or TRAIL on COLO-205 tumor growth. Eight days after tumor implantation, mice were administered daily for 10 days i.p with RGD-L-TRAIL (100 or 20 Ag), TRAIL (100 Ag), or control vehicle (PBS). Treatment of COLO-205 bearing mice with 100 Ag TRAIL resulted in a slight reduction in tumor size compared with PBS control (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, treatment with 100 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL dramatically suppressed tumor growth compared with PBS control. Moreover, tumor inhibition by 20 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL was as effective as 100 Ag dose of TRAIL (Fig. 6A) .
Previous reports have shown that combination of TRAIL and CPT-11 improves antitumor efficiency of TRAILsensitive COLO-205 and TRAIL-resistant HT-29 tumor to TRAIL (1 ng/mL), RGD-L-TRAIL (1 ng/mL), RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G; 500 ng/mL), and RGD-L-TRAIL (1 ng/mL) plus 500 ng/mL RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) for 2 h. Caspase-3 and caspase-8 activity were measured using a caspase fluorescent assay kit as described in Materials and Methods.
B, FADD
-/-and caspase-8 -/-Jurkat cells were exposed to 90 ng/mL RGD-L-TRAIL or TRAIL for 12 h and apoptosis was analyzed by Annexin V-FITC/PI double staining as described in Materials and Methods followed by flow cytometry.
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on November 6, 2017. © 2008 American Association for Cancer mct.aacrjournals.org Downloaded from xenografts (41) . To confirm these studies, we administrated RGD-L-TRAIL and TRAIL i.p. daily for 2 weeks. CPT-11 was injected i.v. once every 2 days for a total of 14 days. We used a relatively low dosage of CPT-11 (6.25 mg/kg/dose) plus RGD-L-TRAIL (100 or 30 Ag) or TRAIL (270 or 90 Ag) for COLO-205 tumors but higher dose of CPT-11 (25 mg/kg/dose) plus RGD-L-TRAIL (200 Ag) or TRAIL (400 Ag) for HT-29 tumors. Our results are shown in Fig. 6B . A combination treatment using RGD-L-TRAIL (30 or 90 Ag) and CPT-11 (6.25 mg/kg) greatly improved the tumor suppression efficacy of RGD-L-TRAIL. Moreover, combination with CPT-11 (6.25 mg/kg), administration of 100 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL achieved a higher tumor suppression effect than that of 270 Ag TRAIL, and 30 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL showed better tumor inhibition than that of 90 Ag TRAIL. Of note, 8 of the 10 animals treated with 100 Ag RGD-L-TRAIL plus CPT-11 were completely tumor free, whereas only 6 of 10 animals treated with 270 Ag TRAIL plus CPT-11 were tumor free after 36 days.
Treatment of HT-29-bearing mice with RGD-L-TRAIL alone resulted in little antitumor effect even at the highest dose (400 Ag). Nevertheless, when RGD-L-TRAIL was combined with CPT-11, improved antitumor effects were seen in the HT-29 tumor model (Fig. 6B) . In addition, less RGD-L-TRAIL was required than TRAIL to achieve tumor suppression in the HT-29 model, analogous to the COLO-205 studies. These results support the model in which attachment of TRAIL with ACDCRGDCFC peptide enhances its antitumor activity in vivo for both TRAIL-sensitive and TRAIL-resistant tumor models.
Targeted Accumulation of RGD-L-TRAIL in Tumor Tissue In vivo
To further validate the increased antitumor effect of RGD-L-TRAIL was due to increased binding capacity of tumor tissue in vivo, 125 I-labeled RGD-L-TRAIL or TRAIL was injected into COLO-205 tumor-bearing mice. As shown in Fig. 6C , RGD-L-TRAIL showed a higher accumulation (>2-fold) in tumors than TRAIL did at each time point. At 240 min postinjection, there was very low or trace amounts of native TRAIL in tumor tissue; in contrast, large amounts of RGD-L-TRAIL were maintained. However, no statistically significant difference has been found for their respective distribution in plasma, liver, kidney, spleen, and muscle (Fig. 6D) .
The in vivo enhanced targeted delivery of RGD-L-TRAIL in tumor tissues as observed above, along with increased antitumor activity of RGD-L-TRAIL (see Fig. 6A and B) , strongly support our model that ACDCRGDCFC endows TRAIL with better tumor-specific binding and improved antitumor efficacy.
Discussion
Angiogenesis, the formation of new blood vessels, plays a key role in solid tumor formation and maintenance. The number of drugs targeting the tumor vasculature with antitumor effects has dramatically increased in recent years, making angiogenesis an attractive target for cancer therapies. Targeted delivery of cytokines to the tumor vasculature increases the localized concentration to elicit significant antitumor activity. This has been shown both in primary and disseminated tumors and has greatly improved the therapeutic index. Recently, several peptides have been selected by in vivo phage display to selectively target the tumor vasculature and inhibit tumor growth. Herein, we report a promising strategy that elicits a significant enhancement in antitumor activity by fusing TRAIL with the peptide ACDCRGDCFC, a tumor-homing ligand. The recombinant fusion protein targeted TRAIL to tumor regions at lower concentrations than native TRAIL, thus decreasing the required therapeutic dosage. By selectively targeting tumor tissues, its net effect is increased bioavailability to tumor tissues and reduced cost for effective cancer therapy. Lastly, given that RGD-L-TRAIL is more effective in animal models at much lower concentration than native TRAIL, it may prove to cause fewer adverse side effects.
We selectively delivered TRAIL to tumors by fusing TRAIL to the ACDCRGDCFC peptide. This was based on the evidence that ACDCRGDCFC peptide could bind to human a V h 3 and a V h 5 (26, 42) . These integrins are known to be overexpressed in human tumor blood vessels (27) and minimally expressed on resting or normal blood vessels. Several studies indicate that a V -related integrins are good markers for tumor vascular and that integrin a V -binding peptides can be used as modular targeting moieties (30, 32 -34) . In addition, several tumors have also been reported to express a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins (28 -31) . Thus, RGD-L-TRAIL could be specifically targeted to both the tumor neovasculature and tumor cells via a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrin receptors. In the present report, we used COLO-205 and HT-29 colon carcinomas, which express a V integrins (43, 44) , to test our model that RGD-L-TRAIL will be more effective than native TRAIL in inhibiting tumor growth. These in vivo transplanted animal tumor models may mimic the situation in at least a subgroup of cancer patients with increased a V h 3 and a V h 5 levels (30). Moreover, targeting a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrin-positive disseminated tumors would be expected to be equally inhibited using the RGD-L-TRAIL strategy.
The in vitro results show that RGD-L-TRAIL elicits a significant increase in the percentage of apoptotic cells when compared with native TRAIL. In the COLO-205 and Jurkat cancer cell lines, RGD-L-TRAIL exhibited an 8-to 10-fold increase in activity (Fig. 4A ) when compared with TRAIL or RGE-L-TRAIL. This increase in apoptosis is attributed to RGD-L-TRAIL selectively binding integrin receptors, via the ACDCRGDCFC domain, and increasing its local concentration on the target cell surface. This allows the TRAIL domain to bind to proximal TRAIL receptors more efficiently, thereby enhancing the proapoptotic signal cascade. The enhanced level of apoptosis corresponded to the expression levels of ACDCRGDCFC receptors (a V h 3 and a V h 5 ) on three cancer cell lines tested. MDA-MB-231 cells showed only a 2-fold improvement in apoptosis with RGD-L-TRAIL possibly due to the relatively low level of integrin expression. In contrast, cells with increased a V h 3 and a V h 5 expression level (COLO-205 and Jurkat) showed a 10-fold improvement in apoptosis induction with RGD-L-TRAIL. Importantly, apoptosis could be completely inhibited when COLO-205 cells were preincubated with RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G), a TRAIL mutant capable of competing for integrin receptor binding but unable to induce apoptosis. These results convincingly show that the improved activity of RGD-L-TRAIL was due to ACDCRGDCFC targeting to a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrins. Furthermore, cell adhesion and competitive binding assays with RGD-L-TRAIL (C230G) also show that the ACDCRGDCFC domain of RGD-L-TRAIL specifically bind to integrins. This result is consistent with recent studies using the ACDCRGDCFC peptide coupled to TNF-a (32) . In our study, we also observed an increase in cell staining of RGD-L-TRAIL-FITC to microendothelial cells. In contrast, the staining of TRAIL-FITC to microendothelial cells was weaker probably due to the fast-on/fast-off for ligand and receptor interactions (22) . The in vivo tumor tissue distribution experiments using fluorescent and radioactive-labeled RGD-L-TRAIL support the tumor-specific accumulation and persistence of RGD-L-TRAIL. The targeted delivery and accumulation on cells with expression of integrins, that is, tumor and tumor microendothelial cells, provide strong supporting evidence that RGD-L-TRAIL has potent biological activity and may be beneficial to patients with a V h 3 and a V h 5 integrin-positive cancers.
The increased biological activity of RGD-L-TRAIL was further shown in a COLO-205 tumor xenograft model. At equivalent doses, RGD-L-TRAIL showed a significant improvement in tumor growth inhibition when compared with TRAIL. Moreover, only one-fifth the dose of RGD-L-TRAIL was needed to achieve a similar antitumor effect induced by TRAIL. These results suggest that fusing TRAIL with a tumor-homing peptide, such as ACDCRGDCFC, improve its bioactivity. In this study, we also carried out a detailed investigation of the antitumor effect of RGD-L-TRAIL in combination with the chemotherapeutic agent CPT-11 in TRAIL-sensitive COLO-205 and TRAIL-resistive HT-29 tumors, as numerous studies have shown that TRAIL combined with chemical agents improves antitumor effects both in vitro and in vivo (41, 45 -47) . We expected combined therapy with CPT-11 would enhance the antitumor effect of RGD-L-TRAIL and decrease the dose of both agents, thereby minimizing potential side effects. We show the antitumor activity of RGD-L-TRAIL was greatly enhanced using this combination strategy. Treatment with low doses of RGD-L-TRAIL (100 Ag) combined with CPT-11 (6.25 mg/kg) in TRAIL-sensitive COLO-205 tumor led to the greatest tumor suppression and even complete elimination of tumors in some mice. Importantly, when RGD-L-TRAIL was compared with TRAIL using this combined strategy, a 3-to 9-fold higher dose of TRAIL was required to achieve comparable responses in COLO-205 xenograft model. At least 2-fold more TRAIL was needed in the HT-29 tumor model for comparable tumor suppression. Overall, these data indicate the antitumor activity of RGD-L-TRAIL is superior to that of TRAIL.
In conclusion, our results suggest that RGD-L-TRAIL, containing the ACDCRGDCFC-targeting peptide, directly targets TRAIL to both the tumor vasculature and tumor cells. This unique tumor selective targeting feature may improve the therapeutic index of TRAIL by reducing the amount patients required to achieve measurable response and provide a promising avenue in cancer therapy.
